
.THE WEATHER STORY
BAY AREA—Fair in aft-

ernoons through tomorrow
except overcast near ocean.

.High morning fog. West-
erly afternoon winds, 14 to
25 m.p.h. High today, Oak-

land 68, San Francisco 62.
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Raul Castro
May Rule for
Ailing Fidel

Battle for Power
Looming Among
Leaders in Cuba

HAVANA, July 30 — (UPD •
Raul Castro arrived home
secretly from abroad today
and hurried off to a meet-
ing with ailing brother Fidel
that sparked rumors Yankee-
hating Raul would take over

- as temporary Pnme Minister
until Fidel recovers.

Raul and his wife, Wilma,
flew into Jose Marti Airport
aboard a special plane from
Cairo, arriving more than
one hour before the time

^announced in the press.
'iThere was no ceremony.
•The younger Castro, Cuba's

• defense minister, hurried into
a car and drove to see his

'.bearded-brother.
Two top surgeons were re-

ported to have been con-
(sulted about Fidel's ailment,
'which was said to be ex-
.tremely painful, although not
[necessarily serious. Surgery
(was believed indicated.
5 WEEKS ABROAD

- Raul had spent five weeks
' abroad, visiting M o s c o w ,
[Prague and Caiio, while he
'denounced the United States
for "imperiahsm" and praised
,the communist bloc for its
support of its Cuban brothers."

Raul, who once kidnaped a
number of American military
jand civilian personnel from
'the U.S. Navy Base at Guan-

, 'tanamo during the Castro
; {revolution, returned in' the

[midst of what appeared to
" ,be a spreading battle for

[power among the revolution's
leaders.
1 .The quarrel was said to
'be- pitting F ide l against
'communist - oriented Ernesto

•.("Che") Guevara, Argentine
born director of the Cuban
.National Bank, one of the
most outspoken opponents of

• the United States.
INSISTENT REPORTS

Insistent but unconfirmed re-
•porls swept Havana that Raul
would step into the Prime

: Minister's office on a tempo-
rary basis, making him acting
chief of government, while

- 'Fidel was recovering.
The official newspaper Revo

lucion scoffed at the idea
" that Raul cut short his for-

eign tour to hurry home be
cause of internal slrife.

Nevertheless, t h e rumors
fed on the disappearance 01
Fidel from the public eye
continued to play up discorc
in the government.

Divers to Go After
'43 Air Crash Bodies

FRESNO, July 30—Army
Corps of Engineers divers
will attempt next week to re

. cover the bodies of six men
• entombed for 17 years in the

wreckage of a B24 bomber
San Francisco P re s id io

Mortuary Supervisor George
Casellis, who made a pre
liminary survey of the wreck
age yesterday, said divers

. would be used before any
other recovery method wa

- tried.
The plane crashed in a re

mote lake in the Kings Na
tional Forest on Dec. 6. 1943

The wreckage was discov
ered earlier in the week by
Park Ranger Leroy Brock,

,«**

SWAMPED—Burl and John Johnson of Cranston, B.I., try
in vain to free their 20-foot outboard as she breaks up in

AP wlrephota

a tropical storm battering the eastern seaboard. The tor-
rential rains were whipped by 50 m.p.h, gusts.

East Coast
Battered by
Big Storm
Compiled from AP and DPI
NEW Y O R K , July 30 —

Tropical storm Brenda lashed
:he East Coast with near-
tiurricane fury today, flood-
ing southern tobacco crops,
marling New York City trans-

portation and forcing i Presi-
dent Eisenhower to delay his
return to Newport,,R.L^1 j

The storm^spswned itf the
Gulf of Mexico, zipped across
Florida and up the East
Coast, unleashing winds of up
to 72 miles an hour—three
miles an hour short of .hurri-
cane force.

Brenda struck hardest at
coastal holiday havens as it
s k i r t e d Washington, D.C..
bore down on New York City
and swept onward toward the
New England shore.
LITTLE DAMAGE

Relatively little d a m a g e
was report-id from the Middle
Atlantic States and the New
York City area as the heavy
winds and rains swept across
New England and headed for
the St. Lawrence Valley.

New England coastal areas
battened down and rode out
the storm with only minor
damage. At Niantic, Conn.,
about 10 racing yachts cap-
sized and 20 more damaged
by 10-foot waves. Losse s
there were estimated at about
$20,000.

Coast Guard officials at
Boston said, "We've had no
real trouble at all. Apparent-
ly the warnings kept all small
boats in their harbors."

Hours before the storm cen-
ter reached the Metropolitan
New York area, sheets of rain
put La Guardia Airport's run-
ways under eight inches ol
water. The flooding and wind
gusts up to 61 miles per hour
halted all operations at the
field. Flights to and from
other major airports in the
area were limited severely.
SUBWAY FLOODED

The Weather Bureau re
ported a record one-day rain-
fall in New York City-4.79
inches. The previous record
was set July 26, 1872 with 3.8
inches.

Some railway and subway
Continued Page 11, Col. 4

SPACE CAPSULE WRECK
SALVAGED FROM OCEAN

CAPE CANAVERAL, July 30—(UPD—Wreckage of
a project Mercury man-into-space capsule, which
plunged into the Atlantic Ocean off Cape Canaveral
Friday, was recovered tonight by salvage crews, the
Federal Space Agency said.

The National Aeronautics and Space Administra-
tion (NASA) said several large pieces of the bell-
shaped capsule were found about five miles off shore
in approximately 50 feet of water.

The sections were returned to Cape Canaveral for
examination and anaysis.

The Mecury capsule, which will carry an astronaut
to the edge of space early next year and into orbit
sometime in late 1961, was launched aboard an Atlas

jjnjssile in a ..driving'jam- Friday;morning in/its "most i
important test'to date. ' ^

However,'the experiment failed when1 the Atlas
booster blew up about 65 seconds after'blastoff.^j

Sunday Tribune Index
Today's Tribune has 12 sections, including News

Sports, Knave (C), Stage and Screen, TV, and Radio (B)
Society (S), Your Town Magazine (M), Downtown Day
Section (D), two color comics and Parade Magazine. Below
is handy guide to your favorite features and departments
Auto Row 11-C
American Heritage ... 3-M
Arts and Artists 3-C
Aunt Elsie 7 to 14-M
Books and Authors — 2-C
Camera Clique 5-C
Churches 32
Classified Section X
Contract Bridge 5-C
Crossword Piiz/Ic 5-C
Dr. Alvarez ,.19-M
Rrilforial Page I2-C
Fraternal 39
GeraMine 10-S
Hollywood Beanty 7-S
Home and Garden 6 to 10-C

Letter from Home 2-M
Manhattan Memo A-S
Mixing Bowl 8-S
Music and Dance 3-C
Norman Vincent Peale 15-M
Pattern Il-S
Radio Log 14-B
Scouting and Teens .. 2I-X
Social Security 1S-M
Sports 41-4/
Stamps 5-C
Television Log ... 8 fo 13-B
Travel 4-C
Yonr Family and Yon 5-S
VHals 38
Weather ....38

Greater Oakland Downtown Day
22-Page Section in Today's Tribune

Oakland Raiders
Take Field Today

By CHARLES CRUTTENDEN
They said it couldn't be

done.
But the Raiders did it.
As a result, Oakland's flag

s fluttering in the breeze
above San Francisco today.

The banner symbolizes the
climax of a series of events
hat happened in spite of

every adverse .situation imag-
nable. Professional football,

at last, has arrived for Oak-
and.

The Raiders, 52 strong, will
meet the Dallas Texans at
Cezar Stadium in San Fran-
cisco at 1:30 p.m. in the West
Coast inaugural for the Amer-
can Football League.

Today's events will add a
new chapter to the city's
storied history and could set
off a chain reaction that
would bring Oakland more
national prominence t h a n
VIrs. O'Leary's cow brought
to Chicago.

Look what the Packers did
ror Green Bay, the Cardinals
for St. Louis and the Colts
for Baltimore, to mention a
few. '
OVERCOME ODDS

If the brawny Raiders over-
come as many gridiron ob-
stacles as they .have other
woes, the future is bright and
rosy.

An estimated 25,000 fans
are expected to attend the
charity game despite the fact
the Giants play Cincinnati at
the same hour at Candlestick
Park. The football exhibition
will be played for the benefit
of the Children's Hospital of
the East Bay.

The Raider story has all
the earmarks of an Horatio
Alger yarn.

The owners had to fight
overwhelming odds to get the
franchise, they have been un-
able to locate a suitable sta
dium; they picked the wrong
name and had to back up; a
coach was not selected until
long after the other clubs in
the circuit had begun to jell,
and selection of players was
on a grab-bag basis with each
of the other teams supplying
two men as a nucleus.

Despite these handicaps the
Raiders opened training camp
in Santa Cruz on schedule and
expect to field a bright, spirit-

ed group today.
And if everything goes ac-

cording to plan, Oakland vot-
ers' will have an opportunity
n- November to ballot on a
proposal to build a new,sta-
dium in their city.

The Raiders'started life as
he Oakland Senors, but the
name drew so many guffaws
and protests from citizens and
city councilmen that it was
changed to the more virile
'Raiders."

OFFICIAL COLORS
Black and gold were the

colors selected and the official
team insignia became a pi-
ate-like character who might

aest be described as a pigskin
Long John Silver — complete
with black eye-patch.

An elaborate half-time show
has been planned for today's
occasion with the prize-win-
ning Weldonian Band repre-
senting the Raiders under the
direction of Del Courtney.

Forest Fire
Danger Eased
By Rainfall

Unseasoi.al rains damp
cncd Northern California yes
terday, causing both relie
and concern.

The showers and drizzle;

Nixon Cites Record on
»' «>

Kennedy U2 Remarks

Scout Trains Delayed
Thr^e special trams, home-

wafd-bdund from the Scout
Jamboree in C o l o r a d o
Springs, were delayed some

night by a

Demos Delay

Campaign for

Congress Job
HYANNIS PORT, Mass.,

July 30—W—Sen. John F.
\ennedy, t h e Democratic
nominee for President, pushed
today for enactment of key
egislation at the resumed
session of Congress starting
Aug. 9 and put off his actw3
campaigning until afterward.

Kennedy and his Vice Pres-
idential running mate. Sen.
Lyndon B. Johnson of Texas,
held a joint news conference
in the Cape Cod beachfront
home of the Presidential
nominee's father, Joseph P.
Kennedy, former Ambassador
to London.

They agreed that "the busi-
ness of the people" in the
Congressional session has
priority over campaigning.

Kennedy and Johnson said:
KEY ISSUES

"There are such key issues
already on the calendar as
medical care for the aged,
housing, aid to education,
mutual security appropria-
tions, and minimum wage leg-
islation.

'We intend to devote our
ull energies to the enactment

this program and we will
eave our principal campaign-

ing until'the end of the ses-

Wife of U.S.
'Spy' Pleads

For Visa

mudslide in central Nevada
and will be arriving ft Oak-
land today. (See page 13.)

covered a wide area from the
Bay Area into thp Sierras.

For the tinder dry forests
and the parched rangelands,
the precipitation was a wel-
comed relief. The U.S. Fores-
try Service said the rain les-
sened the danger of forest
fires at a very critical time.
Cattle growers said the mois-
ture will help pastures.

For truck farms in the Bay
Area, the rain also was a
blessing.

But fruit growers in the
valleys expressed concern
over the effects of the rain
on unpicked peaches and
peais. The pe.'ch season is
just now reaching its peak.
Should the weather turn warm

Continued Page 11, Col. 8

ion.
'We hope to have the co-

operationf of the Republicans
and their candidate in the
mactment of this program."
This was a reference to

/ice President Richard M.
s7ixon, presiding officer of the
enate. by the 10P to suc-

ceed Dwight D. Eisenhower
as President.

'The short three-week pe-
riod will not allow for par-
tisanship. T h e American
people will be quick to spot
obstructionist tar-tics aimed
at keeping us from enacting
much of this legislation," the
statement added.
HAWAII, ALASKA VISIT

Kennedy expressed confi-
dence that the Congressional
session, starting with the re-
convening of the Senate Aug.
t, would wind up in time for
lim to visit Hawaii and
Alaska before addressing a
Labor Day rally in Detroit.

Kennedy and Johnson spoke
)cfore a flock of newspaper-

Continued Page 4, Col. 4

Red China Newsman
Ousted by India

NEW DELHI, July 30-W-
The Indian government has
refused to renew the visa of a
New China news agency cor-
respondent accused of send-
ing distorted reports on India,
it was reported today.

PONY EXPRESS f

Well, That's That
For Hundred Yrs.
Tribune reporter Bill Strobel chased the Pony

Express back into history yesterday in the final stages
of its Centennial rerun through the Eastbay to San
Francisco. He dismounted with this sorry tale.

By BILL STROBEL
Tribune Staff Writer

Somewhere out there in the
gloom and the rain the Injuns
were waiting. I knew they
were there because the editor
said they would be.

He said so when he told me:
"We're going to send you to
cover the Pony Express ride
through Contra Costa County.
And to get the feel of it, you'll
ride a horse."

I was on the horse and I
had the feel of it because
somebody forgot to bring a
saddle. The horse's name was
"Buster," and while he is a
beautiful palomino, I think
he was named for his back-
bone.

I got a grip on Buster's sil-
ver mane, listened for the

distant thunder of hooves, anc
looked behind billboards and
gas station pumps for paint.:
savages.

My eyes were narrowec
just the* way John Wayne
narrows his on the wide
screen. I don't know why
Wayne does it, but I did it be
cause mj glasses were in my
coat pocket.

In the old days they signed
up skinny kids in their teens
to ride for the Pony Express
and before the kids got on a
horse they had to promise no
to cuss, drink hkker or figh
with (heir companions.

The Pony Express Companj
also preferred orphans. That'

Continued Page II, Col.

WASHINGTON, July 30 —
ft'PJ>—The misty-eyed wife of
Francis G Powers, the U2
spy pilot shot down over Rus-
sia last May 1, pleaded with
Soviet Premier Nikita S.
Khrushchev today to say she
can visit her husband.

Powers is m a Moscow
prison awaiting public trial
as a spy.

Attorneys for Mrs. Francis
G. Powers told Khrushchev
in a cable lhat 'the eyes of
the world" were watching the
case and urged that visas be
granted to Mrs. Powers and
lawyers to icpresent t h e
American flier.

Powers' wife revealed the
latest move to reporters at
a news conference as it was
disclosed that Mrs. Ida Ford
Powers, his ailing mother,
also has asked the Soviet for
permisison to see her son.
VISA REQUEST

Soviet officials said that the
mother, who has a heart con
dition, had submitted an ap
plication for a visa and askec
that her doctor, Lewis K
Ingram, be allowed Jo, ac
company her. Powers' father
already has been granted a
visa to enter Russia.

The wire from Powers' wife
was sent on her behalf by
William P. Dickson Jr., presi
dent of the Virginia State Bar
Association.

Both Dickson and Mrs
Powers told newsmen they

Quote Taken
From Oregon
Vote Speech;
CHICAGO. July 30 — OB -^

Vice President Richard B|T.' .
\ixon pointed to the Congres-
lonal Record today to back
p his charge that Sen. John
'. Kennedy, his Democratic'
pponent for the Presidency,
aid President Eisenhower.
ould have apologized for the; .

U2 plane incident.
Herbert G. Klein, Nixon's*

press secretary, said Ken- -
nedy quoted himself as sayhig:
as much in an excerpt Ken-
nedy placed in the Record://

Nixon, in his speech a<>

Gang Kidnaps
Two Southern
Negro Youths

HARPERSVILLE. Ala., July
30—UPI — Police lonight were
searching for a group of
white men accused of kid-
naping two teen-aged Negro
boys and beating one of them.

Police Chief R a y m o n d
Rogers said two cars with
about six white men abducted
the two Negroes as they left
E service station in Harpers-
ville about 9 p.m. j

Rogers said they beat Henry
Jones, 19, but did not harm
his 13-year-old brother, David.

The police chief said the
youths said the nun told them
'we are not going t > have any

Negroes working at the serv-
ice stations in Harpersville."
The older boy had been em-
ployed at the service station.

Rogers said the men also
threatened the owner of the
station identified as C. B.
Miller.

Rogers said the while men
took the youths to a wooded
area about 12 miles away,
stripped the older boy to his
under shorts, tied him to a
tree and beat him with belts.

The police chief said the
boy apparently was not in-
jured seriously. The youths
left the wooded area and went
to a nearby farmhouse where
an unidentified man drove
them to Harpersville.

"We have some good leads
and will continue this inves-
tigation," Rogers said.

felt that the State Department
was not bringing enough pros
sure on Russia to secure visas
for her and three American
attorneys
"FRUSTRATING"

Dickson said he spent three
"frustrating" days tryipg to
get visas here through the
Russian embassy. The dark
haired Mrs. Powers said both
her dealing with the embassy
and the State Department hac
been frustrating.

"It's difficult to get an an
swer from the Soviet embas
sy, but it's also difficult to
get an answer from our own
State Department," she said
"I'd like to see them do more
than make a request."

Dickinson's cable to Khrush
chev said that "lawyers of al
nations are keenly interested
in observing operation o
Soviet jurisprudence in sucl
an important case."

"They will not be able to
understand w h y American
counsel are not permitted ti
confer with Soviet counsel fo
their fellow countryman be
fore and during the trial," i
said.
YES-OR NO

"I request prompt word ye
or no so I can advise attor
ncys and American pubh
what to expect."

Powers is scheduled to go
on trial Aug. 17.

Dickson, who described the
attractive Barbara as "in a
state of complete frustration,"
said he emphasized to Soviet
officials "the completely hu-
man side" of her request.

"It's perfectly natural for
the wife to want to be with
her husband at such a time,"
he said.

in
cepting the Republican nomi-
nation Thursday night, had
called this a "rash and im-
nilsive" suggestion.

Kennedy has since con-
ended his remarks about

U2 episode, made while cam-
paigning in the Oregon pri-
mary election, were miscoft;*
strued.
KENNEDY DENIAL

Al a news conference yes>
lerday m II y a n n i s Port,
Mass.. Kennedy was quoted"
as saying he "did not stale
the word 'apologize,'" which
he said both Nixon and for-
mer Gov. Thomas E. Dew^y
attributed to him in GOP con-
vention speeches. , t, ,* I

Klein referred to a news-
dispatch in which Kennedy.
maintained he did say that
"instead of the lie we were'
caught in, it might have been •
useful to express regret" if.
such an expression could have
saved the Summit meeting." ."

Asked at his news confer-
ence today if Nixcn had aay
comment, Klein referred to' a
transcript of Kennedy's Ore-
gon remarks which Kennedy •
put in the Congregational.
Record on May 23 after he
had come under criticism. - '
REMARKS QUOTED : '.

In the excerpt, Klein quoted '
Kennedy as saying Soviet- •
Premier Nikita S. Khrusfr.
chev had irrevocably broken-
up Ihc Summit meeting.'Kfenr'
nedy also said that Khrush* •
chev had laid down two con-
ditions for continuing. Then •
Klein read Ihis from Ken-,
nedy's statemenl:

"One, that we apologize,*,I'
think that might have been-
possible to do, and that sec? ,
ond, we try those responsible
for the flight. We could not "
do thai ..." '• • •

In view of lhat transcript,:
Klein said, if Kennedy is not
questioning the remark, ."JL
find it difficult to understand
why he placed this as part of
the record." • •
•MIGHT-COULD'

Klein said he wanted Vto-
point out in fairness" that
Kennedy had said "it might
have been possible" to apolo--
gize. He also noted that Nixon
had said Kennedy suggested.
Eisenhower "could have apol-
ogized or sent regrets." Klein
gave the same meaning! to -
the w o r d s "might" and
"could."

Further in the transcript
read by Klein to his nejvs
conference, Kennedy
quoted as adding in his Ore*
gon appearance t h a t,.; 'If.
Khrushchev "had merely '
asked that the United States
should express regrets, then
that would have been a rea-
sonable term."

On May 17, Kennedy, caht-
paigning in Oregon, wa*
asked that the United States
asked by a student, Wallace

Continued Page 2, Col, 4
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